
Raingear 1966 Mustang

Windshield Wiper System Installation Instructions

Original radios cannot be used with our system 

Please try our way first. 

This system is designed to fit in your car without modification.  

If you think you need to modify the parts, you are doing some-

thing wrong.  Please re-read the instructions or call us at 541-

895-2566 before proceeding.  For technical questions, etc.,

please call us directly.  Your dealer does not have spare parts

and is unlikely to be able to troubleshoot.

Note:  The RAINGEAR windshield wiper system does not reuse 

any of the original parts except the arms and blades, the wiper 

switch cup spacer, and the interior trim pieces. 

Note:  The Drive Unit (A) is shipped assembled.  You will need to 

separate the two pieces for installation. 

Caution:  You will be working in an area of your vehicle that con-

tains the largest concentration of electrical wires and components.  

Please disconnect your battery. 

Nomenclature: 

A. Drive Unit

B. Two 1/4" x 1" NC & NF thread Studs 

(also, six 1/4" flat washers, two 1/4-28 

hex nuts, and two 1/4” split lockwash-

ers) 

C. Motor Brace 

D. Electric Connector, female socket

E. Drive Arm

F. First Link

G. Passenger Side Pivot Shaft Assembly.

H. Cross Link

I. Driver Side Pivot Shaft Assembly

J. Pivot Shaft Mounting Plates

K. Wiring Harness

L. Switch (2spd or Intermittent option)
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Remove the OEM Wiper System: 

You will want to unscrew and pull out the Dash Gauge Panel. It will be easier if you remove the Ra-

dio and uncouple the Defroster Duct Cable. Detach the Defroster Ducts at the Heater.  

1. First detach the links at the wiper motor then remove the original wiper motor and bracket. Then

you can reach up to the three bolts that hold the Right and the Left Wiper Pivot Shafts. We call

them Pivot Shafts, some call them Transmissions.

2. Ford used leather gaskets to seal the Pivot Shafts (transmissions) against the inner cowl. As they

used a heavy, thick glue for this purpose, there should be no problem leaving these gaskets in

place. You will see them in Photo 6A.  Replacements are also available at various dealers and

online.

Remove the Wiper Switch (not pictured): 

1. Remove the Wiper Knob. Use an allen wrench for this.

2. Remove the Wiper Bezel Nut.

3. With the Bezel Nut removed and the OEM switch out you will notice a weird little cupped spacer

on the inside of the dash. You will want to

save and reuse this piece along with the rest

of the outer, chrome pieces.

4. Pull aside the old wiring.

Begin System Installation: 

1. Install 1/4" studs (B) in the bracket Ford

provided for the OEM wiper unit. (see

Photo 1)

2. Position the Drive Unit Outer Housing

(A) onto the studs you installed. Use

two flat washers and one split lock-

washer per stud and a 1/4-28 hex nut to

secure the Housing. (see photo 2)

Photo 1 

Photo 2 
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3. Raise the Motor and Motor Plate of the

Drive Unit up to the Outer Housing. Guide

the wires and Female Connector (D)

through the openings to the right of the

Drive Unit Housing. Use four 1/4-28 x 1/2"

hex bolts and flat washers to join the plate

to the housing. (see photo 3) Start adding

the 1/4" bolts at the #1 position. Then go

to #2 and #3 and then, of course, the last

one.  You will be bolting the Motor Brace

to the #1 bolt, so leave it loose to begin

with.

4. The Motor Brace (C) spans between the

bottom 1/4" bolt of the Motor Plate and the

upper, inboard Master Cylinder bolt.

Go under the hood and remove the upper,

inboard Master Cylinder Bolt. Replace this

bolt with a single 5/16-24 x 1 1/2" hex

head bolt. On the inside, use this bolt to

secure the formed end of the Motor Brace

(C). Use the bottom 1/4" bolt from the #1

position on the Motor Plate to secure the

other end of the brace. Tighten.

(see photo 4)

Photo 3 

Photo 4 
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6. Since you've already removed the Radio and unfas-

tened the Heater Cable running to the Heater Ple-

num, You are clear to insert the Driver Side Pivot

Shaft (I), Starting from the Passenger side, raise the

Driver Side Pivot Shaft up and over the Steering Col-

umn and wiring forward of the dash. Rotate the tip of

the Driver Side Pivot Shaft (I) through the wiper hole

in the cowl. Use one 1/4-20 x 5/8" hex bolt through

the Mounting Plate (J) to keep the Pivot Shaft from

falling back out. (see photo 6) The free end of the

Driver Side Pivot Shaft Lever should be at about the

6 o'clock position. (see photo 6)  Make sure the free

end of the First Link (F) dangles free near the new

wiper motor.

7. On the Passenger side, insert the tip of the Passen-

ger Side Pivot Shaft (G) into it's hole. (see photo 6A)

Thread three 1/4-20 x 5/8" hex bolts through the

Mounting Plate and into the cowl.  Add two more 1/4-

20 x 5/8 hex bolts to the Driver Side Pivot Shaft.

Tighten.

8. Locate the Drive arm (E) on the free end of the First

Link (F). Remove the Spindle Nut from the Motor

Spindle. Place the tapered hole in the free end of the

Drive Arm (E) onto the Motor Spindle. Return the

Spindle Nut to the Motor Spindle. (see photo 7) Do

Not Tighten yet.

Photo 5 

Photo 6 

Photo 7 
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 5. Next is the Pivot Shafts/Links Assembly.  (see Photo 5 below)
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9. Park Position:

To orient the Drive Arm in it's correct, "Parked Po-

sition", note two important features: 

Locate the open, "Park Hole" on the face of the 

Motor Plate. (see photo 8) 

Locate the "Park Slot" on the Drive Arm. 

(see photo 9) 

Use a phillips screwdriver to align these features, 

aligning them as you use a 13mm open end 

wrench to tighten the Spindle Nut (see photos 9 

and 10) 

Photo 8 

Photo 9 

Photo 10 
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Install the Wiper Switch 

Before attaching the Switch you will want to apply the 

wires to the switch. Use the supplied wiring diagrams 

to connect the wires.  

For a Delay or Intermittent Switch: Cut the Red, Black, 

Blue, White and Yellow wires to 27" from the connect-

or. 

For a simple Two Speed Switch: Cut the Red, Blue, 

White and Yellow wires to 27" from the connector. 

Leave the Black wire long enough to find a solid 

Ground to the car’s structure. 

1. With wires connected to the wiper switch, run the

slim panel nut all the way down the threads of the

brass Switch Extension. (see photo 11)

2. Place the weird cupped spacer that came with the

OEM switch onto the extension. Insert the switch

into the hole in the Mustang's dash. (see photo 12)

3. Add the Chrome Bezel and thread the chrome

Bezel Nut onto the threads of the brass extension.

There is a small tab on the Chrome Bezel that

aligns with a key at the 6 o'clock position on the

weird cupped spacer.  (see photo 13)

Use a small allen wrench to secure the original 

chrome Wiper Knob to the Switch Spindle.    

Plug the Male end of the Wire Harness into the Fe-

male socket coming from the Wiper Motor.  

Use the wiring diagram to finish the Wiring sequence. 

Test run the wiper system BEFORE placing the Wiper 

Arms onto the Pivot Shafts. Look under the dash and 

confirm the "Park Alignment" is correct.  

Photo 11 

Photo 12 

Photo 13 

Important note: 

• After you have installed the wiper system and wiper switch and connected the wiring, test run

the system. Look under the dash and recheck park position alignment (see #9, Park Position).

If it has changed, hold the Drive Arm (E) firmly as you loosen the Spindle Nut. Reconfirm the

Park Alignment and retighten the Spindle Nut.



Turn knob to activate 
wipers. 
The detents are 
definite - you will 
hear and feel a click 
between off, low, and 
high.
If running a washer 
system, push knob to 
squirt washers. 

RAINGEAR 

Wiring Diagram 

2 Speed Switch

Wire C.Olor 

From Motor 

Connector 

Switch 

Temiinol 

B ___ 5 A_M_P _ 

White Wire I " •H•
Yellow Wire =f= •L•
Red Wire - -- "B"

Blue Wire 
�

- "P" 12 V. pos from fuS<Z panel 

Black Wire "W" .•
--i1 

12 V. \X>s to 

Red 

I wash cir pump s�tem 

This wire will provide 
�===::::::::

::::::::
==-::it.:'.'i 12 V. pos for

the washer pump 
system (leave blank 

if not running a 
washer pump) 

12 V. Pos 
5 Amp from fuse panel 

--===-B�l�a�c==k==-=== g,,, To Ground 

Raingear Wire Harness (supplied in your kit) 

Connectors provided 
are heat shrink



RAINGEAR 
Wiring Diagram 

2 Speed/Intermittent Switch 

Please Note: 
The Intermittent Switch 

CANNOT be tested 

on a Battery Charger 

f�-�/ \ �· � �� -·- -.. --Ii
'• � 

..,__"'::... 

Turn knob to 
operate wipers and 
adjust speed.  
The detents are 
definite - you will 
hear and feel a click 
between off, low, 
and high. 

White to White 

�CJD==:=.::---

" C>� 

� 

If running a washer 
system, push knob 
to squirt washers. 
The wiper bf odes 
wiff cycle twice 

Yellow to Yellow 

DELAY SWITCH 

MUST 
J._ BE GROUNDED • 

i:::-

12 Volts Pos Brown
I 

to Washer Pump System 
If washer pump system is not installed, 

this wire end must be covered 

Blue to Blue 

12 Volts, pos 
5 amp fuse 

from fuse panel 

Black wire from Rainge or 
wire harness must 

be grounded 

NOTE: The colors of the wires from the wiper 
motor and the colors of the wires on the harness 
do not match. This is correct. 

Connectors provided are 

heat shrink
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